
Hi, 
My name  is   Tosia.  I’m  8 years old. My favourite  colours are  
blue and purple. I like  ice creams and pizza. My favourite  drink 

is  mineral  water. I like swimming, writing and  cooking. My 
favourite animal is a dog. I can  swim, cook and ski.  
I live in Toruń. It’s a beautiful city in the centre of Poland. Toruń 
is famous from gingerbreads. They are yummy.  
My best cousin is Wiktoria she has logn blond hear and blue eyes. 
She is funny. 
Bye bye 
Tosia 



Hi 

My name is Max. I’m nine. 

I have got brown eyes, dark hair and I wear glasses. 

My favourite subject is English. I like playing football and bowling. 

My favourite food is pizza, crisps and popcorn. 

I have a cat and two rabbits. 

The cat’s name is Tofik and the rabbits’ names are Leo and Dido. 

I have got a sister Julia, mum Hania and dad Robert. 

 

                                                                                  Take care, 

                                                                                      Max 



Hi,                                                                                          

My name is Michał. I’m  ten years old. I live in the small village – Złotoria. I go to The Salesian 

Primary School in Toruń.  

My favorite color is red. I like to play football, table tennis and computer games.             

I’m  140 centimeters long. My eyes and hair are brown.                                                     

I have two cats. 

I want to be a football player.  My favorite football club is REAL MADRID. I know the club 

from Turkey –GALATASARAY ISTAMBUL.  
  



My name is Iza. I am ten years old.I have got short, brown hair, 

and I’ ve got glasses. My favourite colour is gold and silver. My 

favourite food is chocolate. I like  swimming.I’ve got a dog and 

his name is gacus. He is black, grey and white. My city is torun. 
torun is a beautiful place.Torun is known from Nicolaus 

Copernicus- a famous astronom and delicious cakes - 

gingerbread. Polish flag is white and red. Poland emblem is 

white eagle on red background. BYE BYE!!!    

THIS  IS  A  
POLISH  FLAG 



Hello! 
My name is Julia. I’m nine and I’m from Poland. This is my flag. It’s white and red. 

 

Look at my photos. This is me. I’ve got long brown hair and dark eyes. 

My favourite food are pizza and ice cream.  

 

My favourite animal is horse.  

I like swim in the swimming pool, go with my dad to roller blade and ride a horse. 

 



Hello nice to meet you;) 
My name is Damian!!! 
I'm 10 years .My favorite color is green.     
 I have green eyes,brown  
short hair .I have two brothers,a  
sister and a cat .Cat's name is Claw. 
My favorite food is pizza ,tomato  
soup ,fruits and sweets. 
I play football⚽. 

 

 

 

 

       



                         Hello! 

 My name is Wiktor. I'm 9 years old. 

 I go to class III B. I have brown eyes, and brown hair. 

 I have sister, her name is Martyna. She is 5 years old. 

 I'm from Poland . My city is Torun.  

 I do Taekwon-do.                                

 I like playing ping-pong and reading books 

 My favourite food is pizza.    

 At weekends I play computer game and ride a bike. 

        Best regards 

        Wiktor 



WHO I AM 

I am Malgosia.  I  am nine years old .  I have 

got blond hair and blue eyes. I from Poland . I 

live in Torun. Torun is a beautiful and  old town.  

My mum's name is Ola, and my 

father's name is Emil. I have a 

younger brother Bartek. He's  five 

years old. 

MY FAMILY 

MY INTERESTS 

I love dancing. I dance in a dance 

school - JD DANCE PROJECT. I 

dance in a jazz class. My jazz 

teachers are Mrs Gosia and Mrs 

Nicola. They are cool. In winter I love skiing. In February I 
was in Italy Cavalese with my family. 
I won silver medal in skiing 
competition 

In autumn I love picking mushrooms 

with my parents and my brother. We 

have got a forest near our house. 

 



 
 

Hi ! 
 
My name is Eryk. I am 9 years old. 
 
I live in Torun. Torun is the most beautiful 
town in Poland.  
 
I am quite tall and I have got brown eyes and 
brown hair. 
 
I      my school. I have 
lots of friends there.  
 
In free time I like to play football and ice 
hockey. 
 
My favourite season is autumn, because I 
have birthday and summer. Every summer I 
go to the beach with my mum and dad.  
In summer holidays  I go with my dad to the 
archaeological excavation. My dad is an 
archaeologist, and I spend time with the 
students. I  help them to find some treasures. 
It is always a great fun! 
 
My favourite food is pizza and sandwich. I 
like fruits too, especially bananas. 
 
I like dogs. My grandmother has a dog. It  
name’s Szarik. I like him very much. 
 



Hi, 

My name is Krzys.I'm 9 years old. I'm tall. I have       

short hair. My eyes are brown. I like watch TV, play 

games, play football and table tenis. My favourite food is 

chips. I like apple too. I like smile a lot. I'm from Poland. 

I live in Torun. It's a very old city. I have big family. My 

mum's name is Karolina. She is thirty-five years old. My 

dad's name is Jacek and he's thirty-five old too. I have got 

an older brother. His name is Kuba.He's fourtine years 

old. I  have got a little sister too. Her name is Julka. She 

is five years old. 

I,m waiting for your letter. 

Bye, bye 

Krzys 



Hi ! 

My name is Marcin. I'm nine years old. I live in 

Torun, Poland. My mum Asia is a bookkeeper.  

My dad Irek is a soldier. My older brother 

Gregor is a clerk. He is also a student. i am a 

student, too. I go to the 3 rd class. I like my 

school very much. I also train tenis. I am very 

good at it. I am a tall and sporty boy. I've got 

brown eyes and  brown hair. I've got a cat. His 

name is Milas. Milas is black and white. he is 4 

years old. My favorite food is chips and pizza. 

My favorite color is red. My favorite sport is 

football. I like watching TV and playing Play 

Stations games.  



 

I’m Marta. I have got nine years old. I have got brown eyes, I have got  long 

brown  hair .and 

I  have 118 cm. I wear glass. I like and blue. I’m happy. 

 I like  swim, dance and sing. I like Mathematics. I  like eat: lettuce, apple 

banana, orange, pear, cherry, grapes, water, juice, strawberry, 

lemon, pineapple, blackberry, cornet, spaghetti, carrot, radish, peas 

sandwich. I  have  got  three  fishes. Are name: Marta, Agatka, Kant’s. 

I have got two sisters  are  Natalia and Marysia. Natalia has got 14 years  old, 

Marysia has got 9 years  old. 

My mother has got 38 years old  my dad has got 39 years  old. 

Goodbay!!!  
 

 



I’m  Teresa  and  I’m  9  years old. I live in 

Poland  and my city is Torun.  I’m  in third 

class of primary  school. I like dancing  and  

sailing. I  haven’t  got an animal.   

My family is : my mum Iwona, my dad  Maciej  

and my brother  Piotr. When I grove  up  I want 

to be a teacher  and  my favourite  subiect is  

English. My  teacher  of  English  is  Malgorzata  

Switajska.  My  favourite  colour  is  green. 

 

What about you? 



Dear Friend !  
My name is Julia.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
I’m Polish and I live in Torun. 
I’m nine years old. I learn at primary school. 
My long hair are dark brown and my eyes are brown. 
My favourite subjects are Polish, English and  Maths. 
I like pizza and pancakes. In free time I read books and ride 
a bike. I learn swim with my friends and my teacher Mrs 
Margaret. I like go for a walk to my beautiful park. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



I'm Marysia. I have got nine years old. I like eat ice 
cream strawberry,apple,wattermelon,banane and like 
dog and cat.I have got three fishes are name 
Katniss,Agata and Marta.I have got eyes and long 
hear.I have got two sisters and my mum and dad. I like 
dance, swim and whatch TV. My sisters name are 
Natalia and  Marta. Natalia has got 14 years old, Marta 
has got 9 years old. My mum has got 38 years old ,my 
dad  has got 39 years old. My favourite lesson is 
polish.I don't like hamburger.In summer I ride a bike 
witch my family. I like go to school and read a books. 
I'm very happy girl.I Very like music, cook and sing. I 
don't like football. Goodbay. 



HELLO! 
I'm Kacper and I'm from Poland. I'm 9 years old. I live in Łubianka near Toruń. I have a sister, she's 8 

years old and I havn't got any brother. I'm in the three grade of Primary School. I like plaing football and 

swimming. Every Monday and Wednesday I practice judo.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

My favourite animlas are cats. I've got two cats, its names are Star and Paw. My favourite 

colour is blue. I have  blue eyes and short dark braun hair. I like chocolate, apples and ice 

cream and I don't like tomatoes. I can speak English and I have an English lesson every 

day. 

My country is beautiful. The colours of our flag are white and red. To the north of Poland 

is the see and to the south are the mountains. 



Dear Friend, 
My name is Zosia. I'm from Poland. I 
live in Łubianka next to Torun. 
 I am 9 years old. My flag is white and 
red. My favorite food is spaghetti. I like 
pizza and ice cream. My favorite colors 
are blue and purple. I've got two 
sisters- Julia and Ola. My mum Kasia is 
working in a hospital and my dad Jarek 
is an artist. I haven't got a pet but I 
want a dog, it's my favorite animal. I 
have got brown hair and brown eyes. I 
like watching TV and skiing. 
Goodbye Friend, 
     
   Love, Zosia. 



Dear Friend, 
My name is Julka. I'm from Poland. I live 
in Łubianka next to Torun. 
 I am 9 years old. My flag is white and 
red. My favorite food is ice cream and 
hot dogs. My favorite colors are green 
and blue. I've got two sisters- Ola and 
Zosia. My dad is an artist and my mum 
is working in a hospital. I' ve got brown 
eyes and hair. I haven't got a pet but I 
like dogs and cats. I like dancing, playing 
computer games, listening to music and 
swimming. I want to play the piano and 
guitar.  
Goodbye Friend,  
     
 Love, Julka. 



Dear friend,  

  

 My name is Mikolaj and I am 9 years old. 

I'm a pupil of 3B in the primary school in Torun. My favorite subject is mathematics and English. 
I have brown eyes and brown hair. I'm tall. I have got a sister, her name is Maja and she is 
almost 7 years old. Our family lives in Torun. 

  

 I'm cheerful and spontaneous. My favorite food is pizza and burger. I like cook 

with my mum and bake cakes. 

 I like sport, I do teakwon-do twice a week. I like also very much play computer 

games, but I can do it only in the weekend.  

  

 In the weekend I like to visit my friends. I have got a lot of friends but my the best 

one is Michal. We met 6 years ago in the nursery school. 

 In the summer I like to go to the Baltic sea and sometimes in the mountains. 

 Take care and have a lot of fun.  

         

       

 Best regards 

       
 Mikolaj 



My name is Michal. I’m nine years old.  
 
I have got short, dark hair and brown eyes. 
I am cheerful and energetic. I like running, 
jumping, standing on my hands, playing 
football and other games. I like animals, too.  
My favorite animal is a cat. 
 
In my spare time I like playing with my friends, 
doing Taekwon-do, playing computer games, 
reading comics, riding a bike and playing with 
Lego bricks. 

I also like spending my free time with my 
family.  
We love traveling together through the 
country and abroad.  I am happy getting to 
know new countries and new people.  



Hi 
My   name  is Weronika . I’m nine years  
old. I’m from Poland and my city is 
Toruń. My family is: my mum, dad ,my 
brother Aleksander and me. I’ve got 
green eays,brown, curly hair,small 
mounth and nose. My favourite food is 
pizza and spaghetti. I like riding a bike 
and swimming. 

 



Hi ! 
My name is Antonina.  I’m nine years old. I have 

a long brown hair, blue eyes and small mouth and 
nose.   

I have mum and dad. Their names are Joanna 
and Adam.  I also have a younger sister.  Her name 
is Inga.   She ‘s almost five.  

My favourite colour is dark blue.  My favourite 
food is cannelloni.  I do TAEKWON-DO and like to 
play hide and seek.   

I’m from Poland.  My city is Torun.  Torun is an 
old city. My flag is white and red. I like swimming, 
dancing and drawing.  On weekends I read books. 
I’m in a third grade. I go to school five days a week. I 
usually wake up at 7:30. I dress up and go to school. 
I come home from school about 2:30.  Then I do my 
homework and play. I go to bed at 8:30 p.m. 

Bye, Tosia. 
 


